The world's 10 most expensive hotel suites

Private jet magazine Elite Traveler just released its list of the top 100 hotel suites for 2018.

The list includes categories such as the largest suites and the most expensive suites around the world.

Below are the top 10 most expensive suites, which range in price from $36,000 per night to a mind-boggling $80,000 per night.

Keep scrolling to see some of the most luxurious accommodations across the globe.

4. The Penthouse, Faena Hotel Miami Beach, Miami, Florida — $50,000

Designed by film director Baz Luhrmann and his wife, set designer Catherine Martin, Faena Hotel is unsurprisingly known for its bold look, punctuated by animal prints and ivory and marble interiors. Every one of the penthouse suite's five bedrooms boasts its own balcony, and the floor-to-ceiling windows that surround the suite's two stories provide equally incredible ocean views.